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New Haven. July 2.3Forecast for
New Ha.ven extd vicinity: Pair tonight
and Smaday; warmer tonight
.
Conditions favor for this vicinityt
Pair weather and not much chaztge
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Bridgeport

Smuts Confer Prominent New Haven. Lynn NVilson Visits Grave
Men Are Held
With Craig li.nd Business
For Running "Hooch'', Of Bridgepòrt War Hero
Irish :fresident

it,

I.

Thirty Police, Some Armed with Riot Guns CapMuch Safisfaction Expressed at This Development
ture "Mystery Ship" Whose Cargo Consisted
Ulsterites Regard Their Position as Secure
of Hundreds of Cases of Gin, Champagne and

I
411)

Believe PeaceTerms Include Fiscal AutonomyFrank Walsh Refused Passport Vise by

,

-

New Haven, Coma., July
eighteen men,' several of
them prominent New Haven business men, locked up at police
and a sloop load of booze in charge of the liolice
London, July 23 (By the A. P.)General Jan C Smuts, headquarters,
at
doCk
on the harbor front, the police this morning
the
city
the South African prenaier is expected to leave London for Irethe
one of the Montauk Point "Mystery
ca.pture
completed
land early next week, probably, to place his services at the disseized
Ships,'
today'
by thirfy policemen, nrmed to the
early
posal of both Eamonn De Valera, the Republican leader, and Sir
James Craig, the Ulster premier, during their critical consider- teeth, while the owners and crew were beginning to unload the
cargo into trucks at Lighthouse Point, on the ghOre
atiop of the Irish peace proposals made by Premier Lloyd precious
miles from police headquarters.
three
George.
,

British.
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Scotch Whiskey.
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Tills statement was made today in
a. quarter close to the South African
statesman.
In circles which are closely observing the developments of the Irish situation much satisfaction is expressed
at the prospect of General Smut's reentry into the negotiations in the
manner indicated.
This is particuof the persislarly the case in 'view
LI
tent
Oyd George's
reports that
fer, submitted to De Valera, Thursday.
includes a plan for dominion home
rule for Ireland on the lines of the
South African constitution.
Mich.,
July 23James
Ulster at the moment is not conin The Detroit News cerned with the negotiations being
carried on by the British. government
with the Sinn Fein, it is declared in
Unionist quarters here.
Fresh developments in the political
situation here were lacking today. No
in Unionist
anxiety was expressed
quarters, because the3r regard the position of Ulster as secure, holding that
there is TIO question either of the
granting of a republic or of the aban
donment of the northern Irish parlia-men- t-

Tooled Wall
Street And Got
$88,000,000.

,s
s
I

betroit,
Sweinhart
writes:

"

'

London, July 23The outstanding
feature of the government's
Irish
peace proposals to Eamon DeValera
is a concesErion of flscal autonomy, it
was stated on high authority here
position of Mater is amply se
rank
New York, July
P.
Walsh. American advisee to Eamon
was here toda3r to sail for
France on the steamship Rochambeau. having been unable to obtain a
passpore vize so that he might visit
England.
He said that although Secretary of
State Hughes had inquired into the
matter, the British representatives
his passport,
here had refused to vise
in,
they were awaiting
asserting that
structions from the foreign office
had
said
London.
that
they
They
been ordered some time ago not to
vize his pamport, he declared.
"There is no legitimate reason in
the world." he added, "why my passfor
tip. It is this
ports should be held
reasons
that
prejudicial
purely has
am
denied
occurred. If I
delay
to go to England no Britpermission
ish lawyer should be allowed to land
in this countrY.
"The treaty guarantees the rights
of any American citizen to go to England and have free movement- - I
stand on those rights."
the A.
Dublin, July 23-- 03-y
that
The impression is growing bere Prethe Irish peace offer made by De
mier Lloyd George to Eamonn
Valera, tbe Republican leader, will
work out in a settlement
are still beThe terms of the offer confidence.
23.held in the strictest
--It
was
ing
Mass., July
Cambridge.
vs- - Britain at Harvard sta.- when the joint Harvard
lAmerica
met on this country's
cinder path to contest
vrith Oxford and
Igreatest
universities of England.
For tbe daý, wo intense rivalries
The Crimson and
were forgotten- Blue fought under one standard. as
Coroner Phelan conducted a bear, did
the invaders, who seldom did so
of 11
ing this morning into the death killed
lat home.
Francis Hammer,
As the games got under vray. ob- year old afternoon
when
struck
by a
each team had about Thursday
, servers declared
near the Brewster street bridge.
:an even cha,nce for victory. as This train
when The boy lived with his mother, Mrs.
showed a turn of opinion
Fairfield
1 the
first snolten of. a Lillian Hammer, of 2838
garries werewas
avenue. The only other survivor is a
canoed
generally
British victory
nine year old sister, Sally.
ed .
The principal witness heard today
Since that time, however, at lea-a
the original British contestants was Margaret Why lee. who lives in
,six of been
t have
forced to withdraw, either house adjoining the tracks, and told
I
of hearing a long blast of a railroad
because of injury' or illness
towards the
train whistle, and lookingsee
(Continued on Page Six)
the boy
tracks just irt time to
NOLLED.
struck. it is believed that the lad
watching another passing train
Ignatz Gatina, of Hallam street, was
and did not note the approach of the
who is alleged to have picked up a death
train in time to get entirely off
pay envelope lost by Steve Simchik,
the tracks. He vras not run over but
arin tlae Pequonnock foundry, was
tbat his body
ill the City court this '1113 - struck with asuch force
; raigned
great distance, causing
On Charges of breach of th3 peace. WaS hurled
ing
death.
instant
rThe CSIZO was none&
23.--F-

De Valera,
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Chances For
Victory Are
About Even

.

4

The cargo consisted, of hundreds of
.z,cases of gin. champagne, and Scotch
the police have evidence
7nclicating that the
liquor came from
Bermuda.
s
Three motor trucks, one of them
partly loaded with the cargo, and
several automobiles, property
of some
of the local men under arrest, were
seized by the police, and are held at
headquoanrtg etra men
under arrest and
the ony one to get bail, was J. Liarmar Bronson, of a
n
New
n
who failed Haven
and
family,
jitneyrnen
to Bridgeport
secure permits
from the Public sportsman and business mart. AnUtilities Commission will be warned other is Pearl P. Sperry, a druggist
from the stKeets late this afternoon of Westville. Others qf the local men
by the police. A list containing the under arrest are:
names of jitneurs who will be allow- Braxton
Salvatore Cozzoed to operate will be placed 'in the lino, David Mesick,
who is said to
hands of Supt. Patrick J. Flanagan have assistedCherlone,
in
the'deal for
shortly after noon. and copies will the smuggling infinancing
the cargo, Joseph
be made and distributed Miller, Floyd O'Connor,
immediately
Maxvvell
and
to policemen throughout the city. Bruder.
These lists will be 1118Oli in checking I
(Continued On Page Six.)
up the buses.
larhether arty arrests will be made
on
how early the jittoday. depends
neymen receive their official warnings. Each driver who operates his
machine. without a "J" marker will
be ordered to cease running, and if
he violates the ruling will be liable
to immediate arrestSupt. Flanagansaid today, however, that he does not
expect that any arrests will be made
until tomorrovr.
Regulation "J" markers with which
all public service machines must be
equtoped, are being issued today at
the local office et the Department of
Motor Vehicles, but officials decline
John Stilsono, of 426 West 5,6th
to state how many new plates have street, New
York city, who formerly
been distributed- conducted a garage near East
Main
and Howe streetS, was arrested last
New Britain. CL. Jul3r
York,.-and-l- s
now-beinin
New
g
night
first arest of a jitne3rrnan here took held
Metropolitan ponce on a
this morning when Joseph Sall - chargeby ofthereceiving
place
stolen
It
goods.
dine' was taken before
the Police
alleged that Sulsono is one of the
court and held in $300 bonds tar a is
a
members
of
leading
which
gang
Sandino is a has stolen 200 automobiles
hearing onE. Monday.
and shipT.. French. a local busdriver
far
ped them abroad. during the past
man He went out in response to a year.
telephone call wtth his machine
Three mont70 ago, when SULS0110
marked "for hire" today' and meeting Was
still in Bridgeport, the local poa traffic policeman, Clarence ',anther.
lice
got wind of his alleged illegal acwas hailed.
The jitneyroan asked tivities,
anct endeavored to place him
Lanther where he wanted to go and
arrest-- When detectives
arrivthe cop replied: "To police head- under
ed
at
his
home, however.
found
quarters." The arrest followed.
unthat he had departed for they
parts
known.
LOTIIS
Hin
Sulsona
of was taken intobrother,
New Haven. et, july
man
custod3r,
but
this
oPlice Philip Smith said Ibis forenothing to do with
roon that
all jitneymen who are proved that he hadorganization.
stealing
found operating their cars without the theA auto
of
number
automobile reglarge
proper-- licenses. showing certificates istration
plates were found in an ash
from the "Utilities Commission. after can
SI:1180110'S
house, this fact leadone o'clock this afternoon. would te
ing the police to believe that the
arresOed.
was
as a hiding
maintained
garage
on
of
was
advice
decision
The
City
for stolen automobiles before
Prosecutor Sheridan T. "Whitaker, place were
out
of
the
shipped
who has decided to make wholesale they
Sulsono was implicated in country.
the afarests of iitneymen operating without
fair
three
of
men
other
their
who were
by
appeal
regardless
authority,
comrt.
of their eases to the Superior
captured in a New York garage last
night, after a thrilling battle with two
detectives. He admits that he shipped
64 automobiles to Porto Rico, where
his original home is located, btrt denies that any of the machines were
stolen.
It was said
that Sulsono and
his gang were today,
responsible for the theft
of cars owned bY John Cornell and
A. H. Trotter, of this city, an automobile truck owned by a local concern,
and a number of other Brdgeport
G.
cars.
The license plate of the Cornell
July
Washington,
laid aside the cares and bur- and Trotter cars were among those
Harding
'United
found
the
of
of
President
the
dens
in the ash can at Sulsono's
home.
States today and became tourist
excurInormation regarding the wherecamper. bent on a weekend
SiOn.
was
abouts of Sulsono
to the
Garbed in rough tweeds and with Federal authorities by thegiven
local police
vacation paraphernalia, packed in his department some time ago, but
the
car, the President left the government officials took no action
touring House
9:30
at
the
at
White
the matter.
today
head of a campaign caravan, bound
for Peckinville, Md., where the chief
rt
executive
will
the Firestone,
Ediaon, Ford, caffiningb party

Police Will."
Warn buses
From Streets
1---

well-know-

well-know-

Find Markers
Of Local Cars
In Ash Can
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Witness Tel Is
Harding Goes
How Boy Died Camping With
Ford And Edison
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Before a committee consisting of
J. McManus. AttorAttorney Edward
ney Richard Swain and Lawrence J.
Gill. the matter of the suit brought
by Mrs. Jain J. FrYnno.wire of Lieupolice departFlynn of atheclaim
The first annual outing of the Rem- - I tenant
of ;5,800
will ' ment, tothesatisfy
Improvement Association
of
her
estgas
father, the
against
on
Saturbe held at National Park
ROBBED OF $2,000
,,
late Sohn Halverson, was heard this
at the County court house.
morning
Patierno, living in Ctheshire, a
New Haveri, July
Mrs. Flynn asks that amount as
care of her fafew miles from this city was bound, gagged and robbed of two
compensation for thesea,
a well known
who
ther,
captain,
thousand dollars by four young men today. The robbers are
an
led
was said to have
indecent and
to the woods near Mount Carmel. Word
to have been a
and
said to have escaped
immoral
life.
confirmed drunkard for some years,
of the robbery s received by the New Haven police from
Mrs. Flynn often
during which timerounds
Cheshire constables.
of East Side
had to make the
resorts to find her. father, and take
him home.
BUCKLAND HOME DAMAGED BY FIRE
An estate valued at something over
residence G. Buck land, vice Pres59,0O0 was left when' the father died
New Haven, July 23--- The
at
the age of 79, and she was cut off
ident and general counsel of the New York, New Haven and
in the win. the estate going to anThe
fire
other sister and brother
Hartford railroad was badly darnaged by
early today.
She claims to have given up a posicause of the blaze has not been determined. Mr. Buck land and
ton to care for her father when other
at
is
house
the
and
Maine
are
present
unoccupied.
members of the family would not take
in
family
the responsibilitY, and that she was
led to believe that she would get at
TEvms TEAMS ON BALTIC
least an eugal share, in her father's
followed
estate.
Brit23--Closing
team
Tennis
New York, July The
:
representing' the
the testimony thie morning, and the
ish Isles in the Davis'Oup matches will arrive tomorrow on the
matter was taken under advisement
Some of the tesbY the committee.
it was announced today by the United States Lawn
liner
unto shovr 'the
produced
timony
Tennis Association.
alleged
ask Mrs.12 Flynn was
pleasant
waa
such
of
years
to havesT had for
L.,
No. 1.
a nature that the committee several
..
CHIEF JUSTICE CHAIRMAN
I
times interrupted witnesses.
of 115 and costa was imJustice William liow- - lk. fine
Williamstown, Mass., July 23--C- hief
hY the CitY esaurt today upon
CRANE ON WAY HOME.
rd Taft will make his first public appearance s'ince
R. Crane,
of bet raßerfineigidhta- - Peking. July
ilat5 ,P wifoe'hwasönk
n
to
vieince, before the,opening session. of the Williams College Inthe retiring American to minister
an
a
Chins. who is returning
the United
automobile without
it was announced today. The oiperating
Mute of politics on July
now
Soviet
Russia
is
States
through
well 4)T1 hif Way across Siberia on the
bief justice will Wel.00M8 Yiscount Bryce and other European i;eunr6eeti in an oltdiethnIti.. :gnecl. a:Ifehrnsbc'en
railroad. Messages
Ing azrested for reckless driving, Dr- - trans-Siberialso
the
will
and
lecture
before,
talesman who areA. to
institute,
feited $50 boucle., lilat lost hie license ceived here todaY announcedirt
..
EA
'
Crane bad arrived sit Twnsik..

Late Telegraph News
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Learns That Body of Capt J. E. Murphy
Now On Its Way to America.

23----W- ith
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Capt. Murphy.
Among First
To join Arrny
Captain Jeremiah E. Murphy was
the eldest son of Col. T. J. Murphy of
this city. As a student of the Bridgeport High school he distinguished himself in both athletics and on the intellectual side. Shortly after his
graduation he entered Notre Darnel
at South Bend, Indiana.
university
He was a member of the graduating
class of that university, had attained
high standing in his studies and was
acknowledged leader of athletics there

GRAPHIC PEN DESCRIPTION OM
FLOW OUR DEAD IS-- CARED FORi
Remains of Gallant Young Captain Killed
Bearing an Important Message Through al
Bloody Battlefield Swept by the Enemy's She'll
Fire, to Be Inten-e- Here.
d

at the time our country began its
(lly Lyrm
Wilson, Editor of The TImes)
preparations for war.
Arneric-ar-t
Verdun,
Captain Murphy and his brother,
France,
July
government has--i
Jescies, also a student at the univerthe
of
adopted
its graves as much as pos---policy
sity, were among the first of the many
concentrating
students of Notre Dame to enlist. sible. There are 800 military cemeteries in which Arnericani
They were immedately sent to a train- soldiers
ing camp, arid both boys were comsleep. These burial places are scattered over the fact
missioned and saw overseas duty. of
Europe, but the work of concentration is
"Jim" Klitirphy, who likewise won his
on, and Vvith--- 1
spurs on foreign battletelds and WELS in a comparatively brief period this number will be reduced to-promoted to higher rank, is now a law
student at the University of Notre feur permanent cemeteries. which will ever be supported ancLI
Dame, having graduated with honors maintained as places of
beauty, sacred to the memory of the
from the academic department
valiant
19---- The

i

1

dead.

The work of assembling all these scattered graves is oar,11
ried on by the American GravesRegistration Service, wIlich haw!
ample headquarters at 8 Ave d' Iena, Paris.
friends and relatives go to ascertain the locations eti
graves and here they are met and assisted by Captain J. M.;
Kangley, a chaplain who did heroic service, who does every-- 1.
thirig in his power to help those who 00311e to him.
During the visit of the Rotaria,ns to France there was a '
very great increase in the number of visitors.
a Rotarian but had a mission for himself, or for another, to seek the
resting place pf some heroic boy.,
The perfect order system which marks the conduct of the
American. Graves Registration Service is apparent upon a very
slight inspection of the methods it employs. My especial reason for seeking the aid of Captain Kangley, was that I might
locate the grave of Captain. Jeremiah E. Murphy, who was my
friend, who upon a time had been cormected with The Bridgeport Evening Times, and who was the son of my old, and valued friend, Col. Timothy J. Murphy of my home town.
I found a number of Americans in Paris who were familiar
with the circumstances connected vvith the death of Captain
Murphy. When killed he WaS acting regimental adjutant, 58th
United States Infantry. He went from regimental P: C. to advance Battalion. P. C. to carry a necessary message concerning
relief. The task was ahnost hopeless, and he was killed immediately and instantly.
Originally his remains had been buried, on the southern.
in Argonne, about one mile north of
edge of the
Montfancon. There are many such lonesome American graves
on the vrar swept soil of this land. Some are in Russia, some in
and Belgium., as well as in.
Italy, in England, Ireland,, Germ-anFrance. The number gro-wdaily less, as the graves are concentrated, and as the bodies are sent home for burial on American soil.
(Continued on Page Six)
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Lloyd George
Apporehensive

On Conference
London, July 23.Premier Lloyd
over
George is becoming apprehensivewhich

the ticublesorne complications
are bctetting the arrangements for
tlae proposed Washington conference
On disarmament and Far East issues,
his friends revealed toda-The premier was quoted as saying
to an intimate:
"I almost wish I had never suggested a conference."
statetnent is exthe
by the fa,ct that whilecame
plained invitation
to the powers
public
from President Harding. it is getter
ally understood that Great Britain
to
strongly urged the inUnited States
take the initiative
calling the international meeting.
July these nations
Washington, and
which border on the Pacific, are disinterest in Presiplaying the keetrest
and Par
dent Harding's disarmament
Eastern conference, not one of these
made
has
representations
nations
yet
to the "United States seeking a seat at
the conference table, it was learned
at the State Department today.
Practically every
has
ambassador and minister who since
called at the State Department
announcement was made of the Presihas
dent's plan, it vvas learned today,
conferexpressed deep interest in the its
sucence and warm hopes for
Lloyd-Georg-

e's

--

Latin-Americ-

a,

Latin-Americ-

.

e

an

cess.

Sc-arel-

Bois-de-Fa-
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Protests Are
Pouring In On
Tariff Bill Zalinger
Carpentier
Branched Out Gets Great
23The
the
the
Too Rapidly
Reception
are
demands

Washington, July

of sectional and special interests for
bill as
Fordney-tari- ff
changes in House
are pouring upon
it passed
tfinance
committee
today in
the Senate
for
Spokesmen
verita,ble flood.
anticiarriving in on
these interests
the
of the public hearings
pationwhich
the committee will begin
hill,
on Monday.
are
indications that the tarThere
iff Bght will be waged all over again
in the Senwhen the bill is reached were
able to
ate.
The House leaders
by
choke off debate and amendments
a special rule. The Seninvoking not
Clorule.
a
ate does
possess such
ture is the only "gag rule" the Senate
Possesses.
vote is necessary to
A two-thirllouse leaders can clap
enforce it.
on a special ruling with a majority
vote.
Senator Ashurst, Democrat, of Ari- -

What has developed into one of the
failures in Bridgeport for
largest
some time is that of Benjamin Zallinger, doing a grocery and bakery
Wood avenue.
business at
Because of the unusual proportion of
the assets and liabilities, the latter
being more than four times greater
than the former. the failure has
tracted more than usual interest.
OccuPying an entire block, holding
a lease that is believed to be valuebte and doing' a business supposedly
and continually expendsatisfactory,
ing, the petition in bankruptcy filed
several days ago was a surprise.
Close on the heels of the bankrupt
rpor0.1zinognainhathsealserenaadtay sr;ideadtnthanedbianisl
action came a suit brought by Joseph
tectiou for long staple cotton grow, Levine, asking foreclosure on residential property' located on Sherwood
inn tChaeliffroeranilaia.t.which
nhehHisouses
avenue, to satisfy an unpaid promisitsory' note. William Landsman
on papers
peered as a
tiled in,the suit, due to the fact that
he has advanced money to Zallinger,
some unsecured, and some secured by
the Sherwood avenue property.
It is believed that the various irn
provements carried on in the est172-1-

Paris, July

Carpen-

tier, apparently more than ever the
idol of the French sporting pubhe be- cause of his gallasit if unsuccessful at- -

78

I

i
:

tempt to capture the world's hea,v3rweig,ht championship, was
given a
hero's reoeption upon his arrival
in
Paris at- noon today from the United
States.
Tho St. Lazare station, at which the
French boxer landed, was crowded
with his admirers and Carpentier pal- - .
nab ly surprised by the enthusiasm of
his reoeption and affected almost to
tears, he was captured by the surging
crowd and borne against his will
through the side door of the station
and along the Rue Londres.
That part of the crowd which had
gained possession of Carpentier and
with shouts of "Carry him in trihad borne him to the street.,
umph,"aside
the police line and rushswept
ed along the thoroughfares. Several
doors and wimlows in the neighbor- hood were crushed in by the pressure
of the. thron,g, which choked the i
streets from building, to building.
Police reinforcements finally fought
way, to the center of the crowd
tit a. entdhavaet betheenbatca I. Lastbeeisn their
abHelp
to
arid
politely
forced to borrow continually to meet makeasked
restCarpentier
of his Journey home in
as they came due, and a taxithe
debts
other
cab the police had brought, Turkish
London,
July
so that the crowd would disperse.,
(Continued on Page Sim)
session in
cabinet at an extra,ordinary
the advisaConstantinople discussed
bility of appealinginto the alliedto pow
stop
Anatolia nationers to intervene
the war between the Turkish
exan
alists and the Greeks, said
dispatch, from Conchange telegraph
today.
stantinople
The Greek shave advanced 20 miles
eastward from Eski Sheh, but sus1
tained 5,000 casualties in the fightof the:battlefront,
ing in thattosector
to
an
Athens
dispatch
according
the Daily Express.
of the
correspondent
The Athens said
the largest social event to morning and those attending will
that the Turkish
Daily Express
are now be Probably
in the
held this yeae by the postal men take the Stratford avenue ferry boat
prisoners
had
the island. The first number on '
although they
estimated at 6,000,
the State win take place.on August to
the schedule will be the athletic events
previously been estimated as high as of
Con21st when the members of the
whi,h will consist of a one. hundred
30,000.
order necticut State branch of the National yard dash;s17r3hat put, a four bundred ,,
The Turks retired in fair
,......
recovering association of Post Office Clerk:s hold and forty yard run; a running' broad.'
from Eski Shehr, after attack.
It their annual outing at Pleasure jump; a hal mile run and a mile refrom the Greeks surprisewill
-make
Turks
the
The one mile walking..
is believed that
Beach.
lay race.
upon high
their next decisiveeaststand
This'affair will be of great local match which will be next in order
Shehr.
of
Eski
60
miles
be
will
to
will
the
fact that it
ground
open to all carriers, clerks and
interest due
Prizes will '
take place so near the city and also- empTcyePs of the seryL:P.
Arrested last night for beating his
men are mem- be awarded in all tir.. athletic. events
an that three Bridgeport
yrife, drunkenness. and resisting
nt
arran-emeOffice
scoring the greatcommittee- and the Pest
bers of the
officer, Tony Pienski. of 10548 Broad
is chair- est number of points wIll T7itt L. .:t;
in of which F.- T. Lalgenhan
days
street, was sentenced to
'
.
silver loving cup for this year.
f
'
jail when. arraigned in, the Cfty court man.
The pictaic srill bezirt on Sunday
,.Continued Oil Paze 61, ;
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Turkey May
Ask Allies To
War
Stop
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State Branch National- Association
Of Post Office Clerks To Hold
Big Outing Here On August 2
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